Vice Provost and CIO – Don Harris

- Welcome from the CIO
- Introduction of New Employees
  - David Teach, Op Sys, NA, IS
  - Geoff Mayes, Web Applications Developer
  - James Lewis, Op Sys, NA, IS
  - Jeff Jones, Windows Team Lead, IS
  - Kevin Williams, Server Administrator, Development
  - Leeann Ford, Business Manager, IS
  - Ray Tsundo, Graphic Designer, AcS
  - Shandon Bates, Director, IT, LCB

Don reminded the group that he is always interested in looking for opportunities to provide a demo or brief the IT Community on a project. Please contact cio@uoregon.edu.

Guest Speaker: Kees de Kluyver, Dean, Lundquist College of Business and James and Shirley Rippey Distinguished Professor

- Dean Kluyver provided the group a summary of the Lundquist College of Business’ status and their future planning. (see the attached presentation link for details – Patrick to provide)
- Following up on a question from CIO Harris, Dean Kluyver advised they are seeing IT savvy students entering their programs who have distinct platform preferences. The dean sees the upcoming IT need as the selection of a core set of platforms for support as well as clear policy and direction around those. He added new communications methods are also emerging such as the 15 digital screens that are now active throughout the College of Business. The dean also invited those interested to a tour of the Business Research Institute at a later date.

Academic Services – Helen Chu

- The Vidyo Project is continuing to move forward on schedule. Training for Resource Pool Managers is taking place throughout January with a pilot period for use scheduled for January-March 2012. Anticipated full launch remains scheduled for April 2012. Refer to http://it.uoregon.edu/vidyo
- The Digital Signage Project has been rolled out with multiple departments opting in to this centralized service. Departments who would like more information or who would like to opt in can refer to http://it.uoregon.edu/node/2102 for additional information.
**Systems and Operations – Micah Sardell**

- **Exchange 2010 Update**
  - Production Pilot Phase for IMAP or webmail exchange 2010 is at 70% successful migration. In this phase all faculty and staff accounts associated with a Duck Id are migrated.
  - The Active Director Administrator Access Form (link to be provided by Sara Stubbs) is now available. Exchange administrators should file this form with Jeff Jones, Windows Team Lead to receive training and be approved to migrate users.
  - Active Directory has been consolidated in Phase I and II. Once Exchange is fully operational remaining main Active Directory Domains will be collapsed. As some of the institutional knowledge within the original AD guide has not been massed down, if you need to create an unmanaged account it must comply with the guide. Refer to Jeff Jones, Windows Team Lead for details.

- **UO Private Cloud**
  - Information Services is investing in increasing capacity for their VMware environment with production status achieved by January 31, 2012. For more information contact Systems or fill out the Intake Sheet on the IT website.

- **Redhat**
  - Redhat Version 4 is reaching end of life in April 2012. Users of that operating system should plan to move to Redhat Version 5.

- **Scheduled Maintenance**
  - Regular maintenance periods are scheduled for Feb 13-17 and Feb 20-24. Maintenance periods are regularly updated at [http://it.uoregon.edu/calendar](http://it.uoregon.edu/calendar).

**Network and Telecommunications Services – Tony Saxman**

- **Distributed Antenna System Update**
  - A collection of cellular carriers have reached an agreement to bring a new antennae system to campus which should increase cellular coverage in buildings to 90% and 95% in open spaces. A temporary head-in location is being built at the Matthew Knight Arena with a secondary location as Oregon Hall. Plans are underway to build a permanent location.

- **Distribution List for Network Event Information**
  - A reminder that network outages and issues are updated to uonet-outages@lists.uoregon.edu and uonetinfo@lists.uoregon.edu as well as deptcomp. Outages are also posted on the service status page at [http://it.uoregon.edu/node/781](http://it.uoregon.edu/node/781).
Enterprise Administrative Applications – Susan Hilton

- Integrated Data Reporting Project (IDR)
  - This project replaces our current data warehouse and is being led by Project Manager Randy McLeod.
  - Subcommittees are looking at the functional areas of Data Standards; Data Ownership; and Data Policy.
  - IS is contributing substantial time from their Enterprise Data Asset managers and Middleware group for this as well.
  - Project status can be tracked at http://idr.uoregon.edu

Next meeting: March 22, 10:00 – 11:30 am, location TBA